Whaleback Times
Hello again...what a weekend at the Ski Park. Parking lot blocked, Jack Rabbit Program in full swing,
Classic Ski lessons, best kind of food in the kitchen...what more can we ask for...more snow...be careful
what you wish for!
Snowy Owl Classic - date change
The Snowy Owl Classic will be taking place this Saturday at 11:00AM. This tour is a fund raiser for The
Heart and Stroke Foundation. Participants are organized into 3 teams, Blow Me Down skiers, Kippens
skiers and Stephenville skiers. Make an effort to attend...if not to ski, but to eat the great food from the kitchen. Rumor has it that again this year, Howard will be making 2 Moose Pies, Yummy! More details to
follow as we move into the week.
Classic Ski Lesson
If you skied around noon time on Saturday, you could not help to notice the crew Graham had in his class.
At least 12 people(some members, other non members) from all parts of the globe...Grand Fall-Windsor,
Corner Brook and a gentleman who spoke Spanish which I knew right away he wasn't from Tizzards
Harbour. Great Job Graham...I hear more lessons to follow. Stay tuned.
Name the New Structure
Hey, its time to offer a name to the New Structure located at the entrance and finish mark of Oliver's Twist.
Send in your suggestions to me at gnoonanguide@hotmail.com Cycle Solutions has donated a prize to
the person who name is selected. Thank you to Lori for approaching Peter. NOTE: Name will be
announced this Saturday after the Snowy Owl.
Clipping twigs and brush on the trails
As I type, Jack White is out on the trails removing those pesky whips and twigs that are in the way of your
skiing. Kenny has been doing a great job but with grooming on his plate, he doesn't get much time to
clip. Interested in helping out? Tuesday morning, Jan. 12th, meet at chalet at 9:00AM, bring your pruning
device or clippers and join in removing the summer growth. A concerted effort should do the trick.
Snowy Owl is next Saturday, with the additional clipping and new snow expected, the trails should look
great!
Lockers
This Saturday is the deadline to claim your locker for the year. If you had a locker last year and want to use
it again this year, you have till Saturday to pay the rental fee.
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Whaleback Times
Website
Some members are experiencing trouble getting on the new site...please google
whalebacknordic.com
Check out the 2016 photos
CCNL Tickets
-

A big thank you to those members who have taken tickets to sell or buy. I guess its because of the 4
winners from our club last year! Not only was that a record, but its another record that over 500 tickets are
out in the streets and its only Jan. 11th! Thank you for making this so easy.
Keep Smiling
Greg N.
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